
Side cutters

Minature side cutters with return spring,insulated handles.Length  125mm

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Side cutters 125mm  590-011 £1.49 £1.25

Long nose pliers

An economy minature straight long nose pliers with serrated jaws and return
spring.Insulated handles.Length 125mm.

Type  Order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Long nose pliers 125  590-012 £1.49 £1.25

Bent nose pliers

Precision pressed stainless steel bent nose pliers with finely ground jaws and
sprung,insulated handles.Length 125mm

Type  Order Price each

   code 

Bent nose pliers 125  590-015 £1.80

Economy wire strippers

A light duty wire stripper with spring return and PVC insulated handles.
Adjustable gauge selector allows the tool to be pre-set to the required gauge
between 0.5mm to 4mm

Type  Order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Economy wire stripper  590-017 £1.90 £1.70

Mains testing screwdrivers

     

Mains testing screwdrivers complete with internal neon and series
resistor to enable use on 220 to 250v AC mains.Clear plastic
moulding.Fitted with metal pocket clip.

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Mains 55 x 3mm blade  590-038 £0.60 £0.52

Mains 100 x 3mm blade 590-040 £0.85 £0.77

Miniature screwdriver pack Dencon

Plastic bench stand containing 60 miniature screwdrivers all with  1.5"
shafts and 3/32" wide blades.

Type  Order Price each

   code

Miniature Screwdriver pack 590-036 £12.90

Assorted screwdriver pack Dencon

Plastic bench stand containing 60 assorted screwdrivers with  1.5"  2
3/8" and 3.25" shafts.3/32" wide blades.

Type  Order Price each

   code

Assorted Screwdriver pack 590-039 £12.90
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PCB drilling machine Minitool

A powerful DC PCB drill featuring a rugged 80W motor and a shaft run
on two precision bearings for high accuracy.12 volt, 80 watt. For PCB
drills the Bohler chuck 0-3.5mm is also required.

Type order Price each

  code 1-4 5-9 10+

Bohler MT320120 590-002 £23.90 £22.90 £21.90

Bohler chuck 0-3.5 590-019 £5.95 £5.75 £5.45

DM410 drilling station Dremel

new

Type order Price each

  code 

DM410 drilling station 590-062 £139.90 

PCB drilling machine Minicraft

The MB150 is a high torque 30W rotary drill ideal for drilling PCBs. Drill
size from 0.4mm to 3.2mm fitted with a keyless chuck.

Type order Price each

  code 1-4 5-9 10+

Minicraft MB150 drill 590-058 £21.75 £20.75 £19.75

Universal transformer Minicraft

A high quality top of the range variable speed transformer. 54 VA peak
output for maximum power and torque. Variable speed control from 5,000-
30,000 rpm for increased applications and smoother running. Internal over-
load cut-off system with automatic reset - indicated by LED - protects the
tool and transformer from overloading for extra safety and extended tool
life. 3 output sockets for easy tool changeover.

Type Order Price each

  code 1-2 3+

Minicraft 82020 trans 590-059 £43.99 £39.95

Drill stand 

Type order Price each

  code 

Drill standl 590-060 £27.75 

A high quality all metal drill stand
that can be used with the Minicraft
and Bohler drills

A 240v AC drill ideal for drilling PCBs with a
variable speed control for speeds between
10,000 - 33,000 rpm. It features a sturdy shat-
ter proof nylon housing and a dependable
sleeve bearing 125 Watt motor and ball bear-
ing driven shaft. A 1/8th" collet is fitted. Weight
450g. The stand has a robust arm containing
an adjustable aperture in which either drill is
held vertically. The arm slides against springs
on two pillars fixed rigidly to a base plate of
230 x 150mm
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Reground Tungsten Carbide Drill Bits
    

A range of high quality reground tungsten carbide drill bits for use with
printed circuit boards.These bits offer a considerable saving on new bit
prices.Supplied in packs of ten and housed in a plastic wallet case.

Type  Order Price per pack

   code  

0.8mm Reground carbide drill 590-025 £11.50

1.0mm Reground carbide drill 590-026 £11.50

1.2mm Reground carbide drill 590-027 £11.50

1.5mm Reground carbide drill 590-028 £11.50

7 Piece wood drill set

Type  Order Price each

   code 

7 piece wood drill set  590-022 £1.29

Wood dr i l l  set  contain ing
,4,5,6,7,8,10,12mm bits in a metal
case.

Twist drills

A range of HSS twist drills for use with the above PCB drilling equipment.

Type  Order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

0.8mm twist drill  590-008 £0.34 £0.31

1.0mm twist drill  590-009 £0.34 £0.31

1.2mm twist drill  590-007 £0.34 £0.31

1.3 mm twist drill  590-018 £0.34 £0.31

1.5mm twist drill  590-010 £0.34 £0.31

Locking tape measure

Type  Order Price each

   code 

Locking tape measure  590-041 £0.89

Trim tool

Type  Order Price each

   code 

Trim tool  590-043 £0.69

Good quality double ended trim tool
with pocket clip. Made from anti-
static nylon material.

High quality self reeling metal tape
measure. 

Colour Yellow
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Helping hands

A convenient and useful tool to provide extra support whilst performing
precision soldering jobs and many other applications. Robust metal
stand and attachments.

Type  Order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Helping hands  590-047 £2.49 £2.25

Magnifier glass

Type  Order Price each

   code 1-4 5+

Magnifier glass  590-046 £2.75 £2.50

Illuminated magnifying lamp

Power supply 230V AC

Type  Order Price each

   code 1-4 5+

Magnifying lamp  590-045 £25.25 £22.60

Replacement bulb  590-060 £1.80

  

Hand held with 110mm diam-
eter lens which is illuminated
by an integral bulb. Powered
by 2 x C bat ter ies (not
included)

3x magnification lens which is
scratch resistant. Integral cir-
cular 22W neon tube. Mounted
on a strong, flexible 32" reach
extension arm with remove-
able table fixing clamp. On/off
rocker switch fitted.

Electronic screwdriver set

    
       

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

5 piece electronic screwdriver set 590-048 £0.80 £0.65

Electronic screwdriver set

     

     

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

6 Piece electronic screwdriver set 590-049 £1.10 £0.95

Screwdriver set
   
    

Type   order Price each

   code 

6 Piece screwdriver set 590-052 £7.50 

5 piece screwdriver set with 2 cross
head (1,2) and 3 hex key wrenchs
(1.5,2,2.5mm). Supplied in a plastic
case.

6 precision flat blade screwdriv-
ers in hinged plastic case. Sizes:
0.9, 1.2, 1.8, 2.4, 3.0 and 3.5mm

1000V V.D.E chrome vanadium
steel screwdrivers with black
phosphate finished tips. Each
screwdriver features a durable
rubberised handgrip and a fully
sheathed shaft.

Flat head 75mm shaft, 3mm tip
Flat head 100mm shaft, 4mm tip
Flat head 125mm shaft, 5.5mm tip
Flat head 150mm shaft, 6.5mm tip
Pozidrive 80mm shaft no1 tip
Pozidrive 100mm shaft no 2 tip
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6 piece screwdriver set
     

   

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

6 Piece screwdriver set 590-061 £2.25 £2.05

GSM opener set    
       

Type   order Price each

   code 1-4 5+

GSM opener set  590-051 £4.35 £3.90

Torx screwdriver set
     

   

    

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Torx screwdriver set  590-061 £1.95 £1.75

6-piece precision screwdriver
set comprising three flat blade
screwdrivers and three cross
pointed screwdrivers. Nickel
chrome molybdenum steel
blades. Sizes: 2.4 x 75mm, 3 x
100mm, 3.8 x 150mm, No. 0 x
75mm, No.1 x 100mm, No. 1 x

10 piece set packed in a plastic
case, suitable for the smooth open-
ing of your GSM. The set is com-
posed of:

2 x torx screwdrivers 

U-shaped screwdriver 

Y-shaped screwdriver 

5-edged screwdriver 

2 x stripping units 

Magnifying glass 

2 x tweezers

Set consists of 7 Torx screwdrivers
T0.5, T0.6, T0.7, T0.8, T0.9, T1.0,
T1.5, with ergonomically designed
grips to transfer the maximum power
to the screws.

Tweezer set
     

   
      

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Tweezer set  590-037 £3.49 £3.19

Co-axial cable stripper
     

       

Type   order Price each

   code 1-9 10+

Co-axial cable stripper  590-053 £5.45 £4.95

Ratchet crimp tool
     

   

Type   order Price each

   code  

Ratchet crimp tool  590-055 £10.45

A set of 4 high quality stainless
steel tweezers in a soft plastic
wallet. Set consists of 1 pair straight
nosed, 1 pair straight nosed-reverse
action, 1 pair bent nosed and 1 pair
flat nosed. All 110mm long.

Handy tool for fast removal of the inner and
outer insulation of coaxial cable in one go.
Removes 4, 6, 8 and 12mm insulation
(adjustable). Suitable for RG-6, RG-58, RG-
59, RG-62, 3C, 4C and 5C coaxial cable

Professional tool for insulated blue, red
and yellow crimp type terminals.

Suitable for wire diameters 0.5mm -
6.0mm

Long-life lightweight steel body

Heavy ratchet action ensures an opti-
mum connection
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